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Abstract 
Kaposi’s sarcoma (KS) is a rare inflam-

mation-based vascular cancer involving the
skin. The viral aetiology of KS is the
Human Herpesvirus 8. KS may be frequent-
ly diagnosed in immunosuppressed kidney-
transplanted patients, while is less common
in patients with dialysis. It is known that
various immunological abnormalities can
lead to impaired immune status in uremic
patients. It is noteworthy that despite the
incidence of KS in patients with renal
impairment, only few cases have reported
efficacy and safety profile of KS targeting
anti-cancer drugs in this kidney disease
population. Herein, we report the first case
of a symptomatic KS patient with renal dis-
ease in haemodialysis and focus on its ther-
apeutic management. We also review the
main data available from literature regard-
ing the safety of KS therapy in dialysis
patients. 

Introduction 
Kaposi’s sarcoma (KS) is a rare inflam-

matory proliferative tumor originating from
vascular endothelium and caused by
Kaposi’s sarcoma-associated herpesvirus
(KSHV), also known as human herpesvirus
8 (HHV-8).1 HHV-8 is found in most KS
lesions where establishes a latent infection
in target cells, including B lymphocytes and
endothelial cells. KS is characterized by
increased proliferation of HHV-8-infected
spindle cells and abnormal neovasculature
formation. This type of cancer primarily
involves the skin, however oral mucosa,
lymph nodes, and viscera may also be
affected.

Typically, KS occurs in immunosup-
pressed patients, particularly those receiv-
ing organ (e.g. kidney) transplant and
patients with acquired immunodeficiency
syndrome (AIDS).2 Nevertheless, KS has
been described also in non-immunosup-
pressed patients, with several data reports
showing increased KS incidence in patients
undergoing dialysis treatment. Indeed, dur-
ing prolonged haemodialysis (HD) treat-
ment, the carcinogenesis process may be
triggered by either cell-mediated or
humoral impairment of the immune system,
resulting in a greater susceptibility to onco-
genic viral infections. 

Several studies have shown a high
genomic damage in patients undergoing
dialysis. This cancer-triggering event seems
due to specific mechanisms of genotoxic
damage including dysfunctional DNA
repair, reduced antioxidant activity (typical
of chronic renal failure), release of uremic
toxins during dialysis procedures, and
increased production of inflammatory
cytokines.3-5 Moreover, significant
improvements made in the management of
patients with end-stage renal disease
(ESRD) have led to prolonged survival,
which may contribute to increased inci-
dence risk of KS malignancy.6

The therapeutic strategy to treat KS
depends on several factors, i.e. extension of
disease, number of skin lesions, rate of
tumor growth, symptoms and comorbidi-
ties.7-9 Therefore, KS management may
range from local therapy of cutaneous dis-
ease to systemic therapy of visceral and
symptomatic lesions.10 Cryotherapy, ioniz-
ing radiation, surgical excision, and photo-
dynamic therapy have been widely used to
treat localized skin lesions.11,12 Conversely,
there are some aggressive KS variants with
early involvement of skin, lymph nodes and
visceral organs, for which chemotherapy is
needed. Anti-cancer drugs, single or in
combination, have shown an overall
response rate up to 80%. For patients with
comorbidities (including renal impairment
treated with HD) a minimally invasive
treatment or personalized chemotherapy

dosage adjustment may be required.13
Unfortunately, only a few clinical data

regarding both safety and efficacy of the
anti-cancer drugs in KS patient with dis-
rupted renal function are currently avail-
able. More importantly, there are no defined
guidelines regarding the administration of
the most cytotoxic drugs employed in the
treatment of cancer to patients undergoing
HD. 

Herein, we report a complex therapeutic
management of a symptomatic KS patient
with chronic renal failure undergoing HD.

Case Report 
In 2016, a 66-year-old white man pre-

sented with a six-month history of 2 grow-
ing asymptomatic red-purple nodules locat-
ed on his left leg and right temporal region.
Radical excisional biopsies of the two iso-
lated nodules were consistent with KS,
associated with positive immunohistochem-
ical staining for HHV-8. HIV serology was
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negative. The patient had a personal history
of end-stage renal disease for over ten
years, obesity, type II diabetes and hyper-
tensive heart disease in pharmacological
therapy. Creatinine value was 7.0 mg/dL;
therefore the patient was dialysis-dependent
[stage 5 chronic kidney disease (CKD)],
with a calculated estimated glomerular fil-
tration rate (eGFR) of 17 mL/min/1.73 m2.
In spite of these outcomes, the patient was
functioning well, as indicated by an Eastern
Cooperative Oncology Group performance
status of 1. 

Two years after the histological diagno-
sis, erythematous and violaceous papules,
nodules, and plaques with lichenification
appeared bilaterally on legs and feet (Figure
1a). In order to complete the clinical stage
assessment, the patient underwent whole-
body 18FDG-PET scan. Imaging analyses
showed focal uptake in the right pre-auricu-
lar region, in several lymph nodes located in
the left lateral cervical area and iliac and
inguinal region bilaterally, in anterior
region of the left gluteus muscle and quadri-
ceps ipsilateral as well as in proximity of
gastrocnemius bilaterally. Furthermore, an
imbibition of the subcutaneous tissues of
the legs bilaterally appeared mostly on the
right such as a lymphangiosis (Figure 1b). 

Following a multidisciplinary discus-

sion and cardiological evaluation, the
patient started systemic chemotherapy with
three cycles of pegylated liposomal doxoru-
bicin (PLD) at standard dose, thus obtaining
a clinical benefit (Figure 1c). The PLD
treatment was prolonged for further six
cycles, obtaining a clinical benefit and a
partial metabolic response (Figure 1d).

Four months after stopping chemother-
apy, the patient showed an objective and
radiological disease progression character-
ized by a high metabolic activity to the iliac
and inguinal lymph nodes bilaterally, right
popliteal fossa, both legs and medial area of
the left foot (Figure 1e). Patient was then
treated weekly with paclitaxel chemothera-
py at standard dose for a total of six cycles.
Notably, the infusion of chemotherapy was
always followed by HD treatment. The
chemotherapy treatment was well tolerated.
Indeed, no treatment-related toxicities were
observed. The patient achieved a clinical
benefit and a complete metabolic response
(Figure 1f). 

After six months of exclusive clinical
observation, the patient showed a metabolic
progression of disease at the lymph nodes
located in retrocaval, iliac bifurcation, bilat-
eral common iliac, bilateral external iliac,
superficial and deep bilateral inguinal
regions (Figure 2a). In addition, the patient

showed a clinical progression characterized
by symptomatic hyperpigmented patches,
ulcerated plaques involving both lower
limbs associated with a conspicuous edema
(Figure 2a). At this point, treatment with
gemcitabine was started at 1000 mg/m2 on
days 1 and 8 every four weeks, leading to a
rapid reduction of the growing lesions and a
stabilization of several skin nodules (Figure
2b). The 18FDG-PET scan confirmed this
clinical improvement after three months of
chemotherapy, showing partial metabolic
response on lymph nodes and excluding a
visceral progression (Figure 2b). 

According with the nephrologist con-
sultant, the patient underwent HD the day
after gemcitabine administration. The toxic-
ity was mild and standard for gemcitabine,
with no grade 3-4 adverse events. The gem-
citabine treatment allowed a clinical disease
control for approximately six months.
Subsequently, the patient developed signs
of disease progression mainly in the lower
limbs bilaterally where severe edema,
swelling, erythema of the feet appeared
(Figure 2c). This disease progression pro-
voked severe functional impotence with
limited walking. Oral therapy with etopo-
side with a dose reduction of 50-60% was
started, regardless dialysis timing. 

In July 2020, a new progression on the
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Figure 1. Basal photo assessment before PLD therapy (a); 18FDG-PET scan before PLD therapy (b); photo assessment after PLD ther-
apy showing clinical benefit (c); 18FDG-PET scan showing partial metabolic response to PLD therapy (d). 18FDG-PET scan showing
metabolic progression disease before starting paclitaxel (e); radiological evaluation showing a complete metabolic response to paclitaxel
therapy (f ).
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inferior limbs associated with metabolic
progression occurred (Figure 2d). Thus, the
patient received a fifth-line therapy with
pomalidomide orally for 21 days of a 28-
cycle. Pomalidomide was administered
post-dialysis on the days of dialysis.

In August 2020 the patient died due to
the onset of acute renal failure. This
occurred 4 weeks after starting pomalido-
mide treatment. He survived for 24 months
from the beginning of the systemic treat-
ment.

Discussion 
Increased cancer risk in patients with

ESRD occurs after kidney transplantation
and during dialysis procedures. To this
regard, there have been several reports of
various immunological abnormalities lead-
ing to impaired immune status in uremic
patients. These factors might have con-
tributed at least in part to the pathogenesis
of KS in our patient. Anyway, we believe
that further studies regarding the relation-
ship between dialysis and the incidence of
KS are needed.

Regarding the use of antineoplastic
agents for the treatment of KS in
patients undergoing HD, the literature is

limited to a few case reports or small case
series. The absence of knowledge about the
anticancer drug management in this patient
population can contribute to an inappropri-
ate and dangerous use of chemotherapy,
thus increasing the risk of suboptimal treat-
ment or worsening chemotherapy toxicity
profile. However, there is some evidence
supporting the optimal mode of administra-
tion for some drugs that are more widely
used in clinical practice.

Interestingly, the therapeutic manage-
ment of our patient was always shared in a
multidisciplinary context and in agreement
with the nephrologist consultant in order to
establish both the pharmacokinetic profile
of the drugs used and the correct timing of
the dialysis procedure. 

Since PLD is considered the treatment
of choice for patients with KS,14 our patient
received this treatment. Moreover, it has
been reported in the literature that the use of
anthracyclines such as PLD is allowed at
standard dose even in patients in HD, with-
out additional toxicity observed.13 Indeed,
anthracyclines and their major metabolites
are poorly metabolized by the kidney, thus
dose adjustment may not be necessary, and
the administration should be done after dial-
ysis. As reported in our case report, the
chemotherapy was well tolerated without
causing a worsening of renal function. 

In consideration of its antiangiogenetic
activity, paclitaxel is considered the best
second line choice after PLD or the first
choice in selected KS patients.15,16 For this
reason, our patient received paclitaxel.
Importantly, the renal contribution to the
clearance of paclitaxel is negligible. In
addition, a few reports confirm that pacli-
taxel pharmacokinetic profile does not dif-
fer significantly in patients with ESRD
compared to those with normal kidney
function. The efficacy and tolerance data of
paclitaxel are satisfactory, thus the dosage
adjustments and the timing of dialysis is
unimportant.  

Due to the further progression of dis-
ease, our patient received a third line
choice, the nucleoside analogue gemc-
itabine. Renal metabolism of gemcitabine
and its metabolite contributes for 10% and
90% respectively, to their complete
removal. Although the gemcitabine toxicity
observed in patients undergoing HD is gen-
erally comparable to that reported in
patients with preserved renal function, it has
been reported that to reduce the incidence
of side effects, HD should be started within
6-12 hours after chemotherapy administra-
tion. This protocol was applied in our case.

Etoposide is mainly metabolized by the
kidneys. Indeed, several studies have
reported a rise in the AUC and a prolonged
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Figure 2. Photo assessment and radiological evaluation showing clinical and metabolic progression before gemcitabine (a) and the ben-
efit achieved by gemcitabine treatment (b). Photo assessment of clinical progression of disease before etoposide treatment (c) and before
oral pomalidomide therapy (d).  
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half-life of etoposide, suggesting that a dose
reduction is essential in order to avoid
haematological toxicity. On the basis of
these data, a dose reduction of 50% should
be recommended in patients undergoing
dialysis.17,18 Interestingly, etoposide is not
removed by HD, thus it can be taken regard-
less of dialysis session.  

Finally, pomalidomide was adminis-
tered to our patient in further clinical and
radiological progression. This choice was
made based on its promising efficacy data
in adult KS patients (with or without HIV
infection) in terms of overall response rates
(~71%) and median duration of response
(~10.5 months).19 Pomalidomide is an ana-
log of thalidomide with anti-angiogenic,
immunomodulatory, and direct anti-neo-
plastic activities. It is extensively metabo-
lized by the liver, with approximately 2% of
the drug being eliminated in the urine, thus
it does not require dose adjustments for
patients with renal impairment.20 Despite
renal dysfunction has no influence on both
pomalidomide clearance and plasma con-
centration, the dialysis appears to increase
its clearance thus removing the drug from
blood circulation. In specific, pomalido-
mide exposure increased approximately
35% in patients with severe renal failure
requiring dialysis on non-dialysis days.
Although it cannot be excluded that poma-
lidomide therapy caused worsening of renal
function and death in our patient, it should
always be recommended that pomalidomide
therapy is administered after HD. 

Conclusions
In conclusion, this is the first clinical

case to describe the complexity of manag-
ing symptomatic KS patient with renal fail-
ure and undergoing HD. Our case reports
and supports the tolerance profile of multi-
ple drug strategies in this complex patient
population when a multidisciplinary team is
consulted. Undoubtedly, further studies are
needed to improve the clinical management
of this specific population of patients. 
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